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Abstract: Both researchers through their work in training and teaching fields and following competitions in
different sports especially football and volleyball noticed decrease in performance level especially by the end
of the matches, that may due to the training methods does not suit the players. Therefore, prompted both
researchers to conduct this study as an attempt to identify the effect of the Fartlek exercises on football and
volleyball player's physical and physiological performance levels. The research aimed at (1) Designing a
suggested program using the Fartlek exercises in football and volleyball, (2) Identifying the effect of the
suggested program on the two experimental groups in the variables on topics and (3) Identifying the differences
in the effect of the suggested program on the two experimental groups on some physical and physiological
variables on topics. The researchers used (1) the scientific references and previous studies, (2) personal
interviews, (3) the questionnaire, (4) physical and physiological tests and (5) the suggested program as means
of collecting data. The researchers used the experimental method with its pre- and post- measurement design
for the two experimental groups, the first group for football and the second for volleyball, on a purposive
sample of 42 players of football and volleyball players under 16 years old from El-Nasr club in Egypt. As 22
football players and 20 volleyball players, where all injured or irregular players were removed, the sample
reached 30 players for both groups as 15 players each. The suggested program included 30 units as 3 units per
week for 10 weeks. The researchers conducted a pilot study on a sample of 15 players under 16 years old, as
8 players for football and 7 players for volleyball out of the main sample of the research on 12 and 13.07.2010.
While the pre-measurements of the first experimental group (football) conducted on 14, 15.07.2010 and the
second experimental group (volleyball) on 17, 18.07.2010 where the suggested program applied within the period
from 20.07.2010 to 28.09.2010 for 10 weeks as3 units per week with 06 minutes each and after applying the
program. The researchers conducted the post-measurements on the two groups within the period 01-29.10.2010.
The researchers were able to reach the following conclusions (1) The suggested training program has positive
effect on developing and promoting the physical abilities on topics and (2) The suggested training program has
positive effect on developing and promoting the physiological abilities on topics, while the program has no
effect on blood pressure (systolic and diastolic). Therefore recommended (1) applying the suggested training
program on team games players and to the different age stages in the sports clubs, (2) Inviting coaches to
benefit from the suggested training program, (3) Directing coach's interest to using the Fartlek exercises to be
within the training programs content and (4) Conducting more similar researches on different games and age
stages.
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INTRODUCTION possession of levels of physical and physiological

The physical and physiological variables considered and tactical performance [1]. 
as the fundamental important in the training process upon Numerous training methods were developed to
which the training elements are completed, where promote the level of performance, Fartlek training method
achieving levels of performance associates with is  one  of  the  most recent methods for the team games.

abilities by the player that is significantly related to skills
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A  Fartlek  exercise are known as changing speed or speed MATERIALS AND METHODS
play, discriminates for other methods that its work can be
conducted in a similar feature to performance time during
the games. Moreover, Fartlek exercise considered as one
of the most important training methods that work on
developing the player's aerobic and anaerobic capacities
[2]. 

Both  researchers  through  their  work  in  training
and  teaching  fields  and  following  competitions  in
different  sports  especially  football and volleyball
noticed a decrease in performance level especially by the
end of the matches, that may due to that the training
methods does not suit the players. That prompted both
researchers to conduct this study as an attempt to
identify the effect of Fartlek exercises on physical and
physiological performance levels of football and
volleyball players.

Aims of the Research:

C Designing a suggested program using Fartlek
exercises in football and volleyball.

C Identifying the effect of the suggested program on
the two experimental groups in the variables on
topics. Identifying the differences in the effect of the
suggested program on the two experimental groups
on some physical and physiological variables on
topics

Hypothesis of the Research:

C There are statistical significant differences between
the pre and post-measurements of the two
experimental groups in favor of the post-
measurements in the physical variables on topics and
the physiological variables on topics.

C There are differences in the effect of using the
suggested program on the two experimental groups
in some physical and physiological variables on
topics.

Measurements and Tools of the Research: 

C The scientific references and previous studies
C Personal interviews
C The questionnaire
C Physical and physiological tests
C The suggested program 

Method of the Research: The researchers used the
experimental method with its pre and post- measurement
design for the two experimental groups, the first group
was for football and the second was for volleyball.

Research Sample: A purposive sample of 42 players were
selected of football and volleyball players under 16 years
old from El-Nasr club in Egypt, as 22 football players and
20 volleyball players, where all injured or irregular players
were removed from the sample to reach 30 players for both
groups as 15 players each. The suggested program using
Fartlek exercises applied to them aiming to raise the
physical and physiological performance levels.

Equivalence of the Sample: For the equivalence of the
sample, each of arithmetic mean, standard deviation and
the skeweness coefficient of some variables (age, height,
weight, physical variables and physiological variables)
calculated as illustrated in both Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1 illustrates that the skeweness coefficients
values in the variables of age, height and weight ranged
between 0.713 and 0.153 and came between ±3 indicating
the normality of the data of these variables.

Table 2 illustrates that "T" value was statistically
insignificant at the level of 0.05 between both researches
groups in the pre-measurements at all tests on topics
indicating the existence of equivalence between the
research two groups.

The Suggested Program: The program included 30 units
as 3 units per week for 10) weeks.

Executing Fartlek Exercises in the Training Unit:  The
program was divided into 3 stages; each contains Fartlek
exercises in a different part of the unit.

C The first stage: Fartlek exercises (specific physical
preparation) in 25 minutes 

C The second stage: Fartlek exercises (specific physical
preparation using Fartlek exercises) in 25 minutes. 

C The third stage: Fartlek exercises (game situations) in
25 minutes

The Pilot Study: The researchers conducted the pilot
study on sample of 15 players under 16 years old as 8
players for football and 7 players for volleyball out of the
main sample of the research on 12, 13.07. 2010. 
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Table 1: Description of the total sample of the research in the variables of age, height and weight (N=30)
No. Variables Arithmetic mean Standard deviation Skeweness coefficient
1 age 16.224 0.221 0.713
2 height 180.00 2.017 0.702
3 weight 72.533 1.978 -0.153

Table 2: Differences indications between both the research groups (football and volleyball players) in pre-measurements of the physical and physiological
measurements (N=30)

Volleyball players Football players
---------------------------- -------------------------------

No. Tests A S A S "T" Value
1 Vertical jump from stability 39.733 2.016 40.133 1.846 0.567
2 Throwing a medicine ball 5.800 0.774 5.933 0.798 0.464
3 Nelson test 3.333 0.488 3.300 0.455 0.193
4 Zigzag running 14.000 0.7559 14.133 0.915 0.435
5 Running 20 meters 2.766 0.258 2.800 0.253 0.357
6 bending trunk down forward 4.866 0.743 5.000 0.755 0.487
7 Running 30 meters X 5 Rep. 23.000 0.755 23.333 0.723 1.234
8 Bending and extending arms from lying down 13.133 0.915 12.933 0.883 0.609
9 Pulse after effort 123.266 1.334 122.400 1.121 1.926
10 Systolic Blood pleasure 117.866 1.684 117.733 1.980 0.199
11 Diastolic Blood pleasure 78.333 1.759 77.866 1.922 0.694
12 Vital capacity 3666 388 3686 385 0.142
13 VO2max. 38.672 2.370 39.267 2.331 0.693
Indexed "T" value at 0.05= 2.048

Table 3: Dividing the program parts
Group Variable First stage Second stage Third stage
first experimental Aim Conducting Fartlek Developing physical Game situations exercises 
(football) and the second exercises without a ball elements with the ball
experimental (volleyball)

Period (10) units for (03) (10) units for (05) weeks,(03) (05) units for (02) weeks,(03)
weeks, (03) units per week units per week  units per week

Content Developing different speeds Training the player in the form Training the player in the form
and cardiovascular endurance skills performance in different speeds of complex exercises and games
of the players

Name "Specific physical preparation". "Specific physical preparation "Game situations". 
using Fartlek exercises". 

Part The specific physical The second of the specific The second of the 
preparation of the unit physical preparation of the unit main part of the unit 

Executing the Main Experiment of the Research researchers considered performing the tests in the same
Pre-measurement: The pre-measurements of the first order  and  terms  that  conducted  for  the pre-
experimental group (football) conducted on 14, 15.07.2010 measurements.
and the second experimental group (volleyball) on 17,
18.07.2010 in the variables on topics. Statistical Processing: After applying the tests,

Applying the Program: Both researchers applied the suggested program, the researchers registered the
suggested program within the period from Tuesday research data, reviewed thoroughly and preparing it to the
20.07.2010 to Tuesday 28.09.2010 for 10 weeks as 03 units statistical processing.
per week with 06 minutes each. The researchers
considered similarity in conducting works of both groups RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
through (circumstances, timing, arranging the unit's
content and arranging the Fartlek exercises). Results of the First Experimental Group (Football):

Post-Measurement: After applying the program, the that  the  calculated  "T"  value was statistically
researchers   conducted   the  post-measurements  on the significant at  the level of 0.05 for all the physical variables
two groups  within    the    period    01-29.10.2010.    The between the pre- and post-measurements in favor of  the

measuring the research variables and applying the

Physical and Physiological Variables:  Table 4 illustrates
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Table 4: The differences indications between the pre- and post-measurements in the physical and physiological variables for football players

Medium of the Medium of the Changing
No. Variables Tests pre- measurement post- measurement A.M. S.D. "T" value percentages %

1 Physical Vertical jump from stability 40.26 42.73 2.46 1.18 8.04 6.13%
2  Throwing a medicine ball 5.93 7.133 1.20 0.77 6.00 20.23%
3  Nelson test 3.30 3.10 0.20 0.25 3.05 6.06%
4  Zigzag running 14.13 13.66 0.46 0.51 3.50 3.30%
5  Running 20 meters 2.80 2.63 0.16 0.24 2.64 5.96%
6  bending trunk down forward 5.00 7.60 2.60 0.91 11.06 52.00%
7  Running 30 meters X 5 R. 23.33 21.66 1.66 0.72 8.91 7.14%
8  Bending and extending

arms from lying down 12.93 16.26 3.33 1.34 9.59 25.77%

9 Physiological Pulse after effort 122.40 121.13 1.26 0.79 6.14 1.04%
10  Systolic Blood pleasure 117.73 117.83 0.010 0.38 1.00 0.08%
11  Diastolic Blood pleasure 77.86 77.700 0.16 0.44 1.43 0.21%
12  Vital capacity 3686 4148 462 131.2 13.619 12.5%
13  VO2max. 3926 4185 258.6 76.96 13.018 6.59%

Indexed "T" value at the level of 0.05=2.145 

Table 5: The differences indications between the pre and post-measurements in the physical and physiological variables for volleyball players

Medium of the Medium of the Changing
No. Variables Tests pre- measurement post- measurement A.M. S.D. "T" value percentages %

1 Physical Vertical jump from stability 39.73 41.80 2.06 0.96 8.3 5.20%
2  Throwing a medicine ball 5.80 7.93 2.13 1.30 6.34 36.78%
3  Nelson test 3.33 2.86 0.46 0.58 3.10 14.01%
4  Zigzag running 14.0 13.7 0.23 0.320 2.82 1.67%
5  Running 20 meters 2.76 2.63 0.133 0.228 2.256 4.81%
6  bending trunk down forward 4.86 6.26 1.40 0.50 10.69 28.77%
7  Running 30 meters X 5 R. 23.00 22.40 0.600 0.507 4.583 2.61%
8  Bending and extending

arms from lying down 13.13 18.06 4.93 2.28 8.37 37.56%

9  Physiological Pulse after effort 123.26 122.60 0.66 0.488 5.292 0.54%
10  Systolic Blood pleasure 117.86 118.03 0.16 0.617 1.046 0.14%
11  Diastolic Blood pleasure 78.33 78.20 0.13 0.351 1.468 0.17%
12  Vital capacity 3583 3843 260 188 9.248 6.91%
13  VO2max. 38.672 40.890 2.218 0.374 2.296 5.74%

Indexed "T" value at the level of 0.05=2.145 

Table 6: The differences indications between both research groups (football and volleyball) in the post-measurements in the physical and physiological variables

football players Volleyball players 
------------------------- -------------------------

No. Variables Tests A S A S "T" value

1 Physical Vertical jump from stability 42.733 1.709 41.800 1.897 1.415
2  Throwing a medicine ball 7.933 1.032 7.133 0.833 2.334
3  Nelson test 3.100 0.387 2.866 0.228 2.009
4  Zigzag running 13.666 0.899 13.766 0.776 0.326
5  Running 20 meters 2.633 0.351 2.633 0.228 0.000
6  bending trunk down forward 7.600 1.183 6.266 0.593 3.901
7  Running 30 meters X 5 R. 21.666 0.723 22.400 0.632 2.955
8  Bending and extending arms from lying down 16.266 1.099 18.066 1.907 3.166

9  Physiological Pulse after effort 121.133 1.302 122.600 1.352 3.026
10  Systolic Blood pleasure 117.833 1.829 118.033 1.641 0.315
11  Diastolic blood pleasure 77.700 2.085 78.200 1.521 0.750
12  Vital capacity 4148 3069 3843 3124 2.694
13  VO2max. 41.853 2.4709 40.890 2.372 1.089

Indexed "T" value at the level of 0.05=2.048
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post-measurements for the football players. Moreover, Table 5 concerning the differences indications
"T" value was statistically significant at the level of 0.05 between the pre and post-measurements for the second
at all the physiological variables except for the systolic experimental group (volleyball) illustrates that there are
blood pleasure and diastolic blood pleasure for the statistically significant differences between the pre and
football players. post-measurements in favor of the post-measurements at

Results  of  the  Second  Experimental  Group refers that the changing percentage of the physical
(Volleyball):  Table  5  illustrates   that   the  calculated variables ranges between 1.67% and 37.56% where the
"T"  value  was statistically significant at the level of least changing percentage was for zigzag running (agility)
(0.05)  for  all  the  physiological variables between the and the highest changing percentage was for bending and
pre-and post-measurements in favor of the post- extending arms from lying down (arms power endurance).
measurements except for the systolic blood pleasure and The researchers ascribe the physical fitness elements
diastolic blood pleasure. Moreover, "T" value was improved level in both experimental groups' players
statistically significant at the level of (0.05) at the physical (football and volleyball) to the use of the suggested
variables between the pre- and post-measurements in all program by using the Fartlek exercises applied to both
tests in favor of the post-measurements for the volleyball groups, in addition to planning and standardizing the
players. suggested training program according to the correct

Table 6 illustrates that "T" value was statistically scientific fundamental.
significant at the level of 0.05 for the physiological The research results agree to results of previous
variables  between  the  football  and  volleyball  players studies [3-8] which indicated improving the physical
in  "pulse  after effort and vital capacity" variables in fitness elements because of using Fartlek exercises.
favor of the football players, while was statistically Moreover, all results relative to the effect of using Fartlek
insignificant for the rest of the variables. Moreover, "T" exercises on the physical fitness elements commensurate
value was statistically significant at the level of 0.05 at the to the indications of prior studies [9-11]. They all
physical variables between the football and volleyball indicated to the possibility of using the Fartlek exercises
players "bending trunk down forward and running 30 in the team games such as football and volleyball aiming
meters X 5 rep." in favor of the football players. Also in to develop the physical fitness elements. 
"throwing a medicine ball and bending and extending In light of the above mentioned, the researchers
arms from lying down" variables in favor of the volleyball confirms that the suggested training program by using the
players, while was statistically insignificant for the rest of Fartlek exercises increased the level of the physical fitness
the variables. on topics of the research sample. That achieves the first

DISCUSSION of statistically significant differences between the pre-

In light of the research aims and hypothesis and in favor of the post-measurements in the physical variables
limits of the measurements and the statistical processes, on topics. 
the researchers will discuss the results as follows:

Physical Variables: Table 4 concerning the differences differences indications between the pre- and post-
indications between the pre- and post-measurements for measurements for the first experimental group (football)
the first experimental group (football) illustrates that there illustrates that there are statistically significant differences
are statistically significant differences between the pre between the pre- and post-measurements in favor of the
and post-measurements in favor of the post- post-measurements for all physiological variables on
measurements for both groups' at all physical variables on topics except for the variables of systolic blood pleasure
topics. Moreover, the same table refers that the changing and diastolic blood pleasure. Moreover, the same table
percentage of the physical variables ranges between refers that the changing percentage of the physiological
3.30% and 52.00%, where the least changing percentage variables ranges between 0.08% and 10.52% where the
was for zigzag running (agility) and the highest changing least changing percentage was for diastolic blood
percentage was for bending the trunk down forward pressure and the highest changing percentage was for
(flexibility). vital capacity. 

all physical variables on topics. Moreover, the same table

paragraph of the first hypothesis referring to the existence

and post-measurements of the two experimental groups in

Physiological Variables: Table 4 concerning the
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Table 5 concerning the differences indications as  it  discriminates  with  many  characteristics
between the pre-and post-measurements for the second represented  in  changing  speeds,  thus  changing
experimental group (volleyball) illustrates that there are training  intensity. That leads to improving heart
statistically significant differences between the pre and efficiency  and  blood  circuit  leading  in turn to
post-measurements in favor of the post-measurements at increasing VO2max. 
all physiological variables on topics except for the Of the above mentioned, the suggested training
variables of systolic blood pleasure and diastolic blood program lead to improving some physiological variables
pleasure. Moreover, the same table refers that the on topics represented in vital capacity, pulse after effort
changing percentage of the physiological variables and VO2max, while the program never lead to improving
ranges between 0.14% and 6.91% where the least blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) due to the effect of
changing percentage was for systolic blood pressure and the suggested program. That achieves the second
the highest changing percentage was for vital capacity. paragraph of the first hypothesis referring to the existence

The researchers ascribe the surpass of the post- of statistically significant differences between the pre-
measurements than the pre- measurements to the effect of and post-measurements of the two experimental groups in
the suggested program by using the Fartlek exercises that favor of the post-measurements in the physiological
contains physical skilful exercises in a changing speeds variables on topics. 
leading in turn to increasing the improvement of the
physiological devices functions. The research results Discussing the Impact of the Suggested Program on the
agree to results of previous studies [4, 5, 12, 13] pointing Two Experimental Groups in the Variables on Topics
out that practicing aerobic exercises (Fartlek exercises) Physical Variables:  Table 6 illustrates that there are
leads to the coordination of the cardiovascular device statistically significant differences between the two
leading to the improvement of lungs ventilation. groups in the physical variables in favor of the post-

The researchers ascribe the decrease of pulse rate measurements of the first experimental group (football) in
after effort in the post-measurement than the pre- bending trunk down forward (flexibility), throwing a
measurement of both experimental groups to the effect of medicine ball, running 30 meters and bending and
the suggested program by using the Fartlek exercises that extending arms from lying down in favor of the volleyball
contains exercises of changing speeds leading in turn to players. While were insignificant for the rest of the
increasing the cardiovascular device efficiency. physical variables on topics.

Both tables 4 and 5 illustrate that there are statistical
insignificant differences at the level of 0.05 between the Physiological Variables: Table 6 illustrates that there are
pre and post-measurements of the two experimental statistically significant differences between the post-
groups in the systolic blood pleasure and diastolic blood measurements of the two groups in the physiological
pleasure. The research  results  of  blood  pressure variables in favor of the post-measurements of the first
variable (systolic  and diastolic) agree to results of other experimental group (football) in pulse after effort and vital
studies [4, 5, 14] that systolic blood pleasure and diastolic capacity variables. While were insignificant for the rest of
blood pleasure does not change in an obvious manner the physiological variables on topics.
due to the training but may decrease. Moreover, both The researchers ascribe these results to using and
tables 4 and  5   illustrates    that    there    are   statistical applying the suggested program, nature of performance
significant differences at the level of 0.05 between the pre in football and volleyball, skilful physical exercises within
and post-measurements of the two experimental groups in the suggested training program content. Where many
favor of the post-measurement in the variable of different training methods were used in regular basis
VO2max.These results agree to results of former studies between the training units in the same manner for the two
[4, 5, 13, 16, 17] where all referred to the effect of the experimental groups and using the game situations
suggested training program on increasing VO2max. exercises specific to each activity (football -

The  researchers   ascribe   the   surpass   of   the post- volleyball).That achieves second hypothesis referring to
measurement than the pre- measurement of the two the existence of differences in the effect of using the
experimental groups in the VO2max variable to the effect suggested program on the two experimental groups in
of the suggested program by using the Fartlek exercises, some physical and physiological variables on topics.
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CONCLUSION 5. Hashim, D.M.S., 2005. The impact of Fartlek exercises

In limits of the research procedures, aims and requirements in volleyball. Ph.D. Thesis, Faculty of
hypothesis and in limits of the research sample and Physical Education for Girls, Helwan University, Cairo,
through the statistical analysis results, the researchers Egypt. 
were able to reach the following conclusions: 6. Golhy, H. and S. Moor, 1993. Intensive 10 weeks

C The suggested training program has positive effect on USA. 
developing and promoting the physical abilities on 7. Juhas, S.D., 1996. Fartlek for sprinters, new studies in
topics. athletics. john Wiley and Sons, Monaco. 

C The suggested training program has positive effect on 8. Hassan, A.S.E., 2003.The impact of Fartlek exercises
developing and promoting the physiological abilities on some physical fitness elements related to fast
on topics, while the program has no effect on blood break attach for junior handball players. Master
pressure (systolic and diastolic). degree thesis, Faculty of Physical Education for Girls,

Recommendation: In limits of the research and through 9. Ahmed, B., 1999. Sport training fundamentals and
concluded results, the researchers recommend the theories. Dar Elfekr El-Araby, Cairo.
following: 10. Hamad, M.I., 2001. Modern sport training -planning,

C Applying the suggested training program on team 11. Abd El-Fattah, A.A., 1997. Sport training-
games players and to the different age stages in the physiological fundamentals. Dar Elfekr El-Araby,, 1
sports clubs edition, Cairo.

C Inviting coaches to benefit from the suggested 12. El-Attar, M.E.M.S., 1992. The impact of various
training program aerobic exercises on the physical efficiency and level

C Directing coach's interest to using the Fartlek of performance in the motor expression theme. Ph.D.
exercises to be within the training programs content Thesis, Faculty of Physical Education for Girls,

C Conducting more similar researches on different Helwan University, Cairo, Egypt. 
games and age stages 13.  Ibrahim, H.M. and I. Samy, 1987. Aerobic exercises as

C Utilizing of the research procedures when physical preparation in volleyball and its effect on
standardizing training programs of different team some physiological and skill variables. Sciences and
games arts magazine, Faculty of Physical Education for Girls,
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